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senate
December 5, 1979
TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate; the
Faculty Committee of Five

SUBJECT:

Meeting

the Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, December 11,
1979, at 3:30 £.m. in the Kiva. The agenda will
include the following:
(pp. 1 - 6)

1. Summarized Minutes of November 13, 1979
la... A~ 5 se~rc.~ C.om'?liHce. -- ?rd{C.\.:sor S ic.ke ls
2. euestion- Period
f?cfl<'I'""+ OI'\.~ ~hk+ic. .Sd-'-'<t+io\"'\ - - 'v..-otcuor die..- MO..
3. Committee Replacements--Professor
Hadley

(p.

4.

Proposed Charge for Budget Review
Committee--Professor Guess

5.

Discussion of Report from Faculty and
Staff Benefits and Welfare
~ep+.~c
Committee--P~ofessor Slaughter~~~
a~en

7)

l

(pp. 8 -

9)

6.

Admissions Policy Using Either the
ACT or SAT--Professor William Johnson

7.

Proposals for New Degree Programs, New
Major, and Change of Requirements
for Existing Major and Minor-Professor William Coleman
A.

Associate of Applied Science in
Laser Electro-Optic Technology

B.

Associate of Applied Science in
Electronic Technology

c.

New Major in French

16)

D.

Change of Requirements for Minor
in Comparative Literature

(pp. 17-18)

E.

Change of Requirements for Major
in French (uc\e.\--ec\. ..f'ro'fv,., 4e"'-~a.)

(pp.

10-11)

(pp. 12-13) ·
(pp.
(p.

(p.

14-15)

19)

8.

Resolution from the Library Committee-Professor Hamilton

~=~-47

Page 2
(p .

20)

(pp . 21 - 22)

9.

10.

Proposed Changes in BUS Program
Regulations--Professor William
Coleman
Upper Division Course Credit at
Los Alamos--Professor William Johnson
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
December 11, 1979
(Summarized Minutes)
The Faculty Senate meeting of December 11, 1979 was called to
order by President Jan Roebuck at 3:35 p.m. in the Kiva.
The Senate voted to admit Susan Landon, a reporter for the
Albuquerque Journal, to the meeting.
The summarized minutes of the November 13 meeting were approved
as distributed.
A&S Search Committee. Professor Robert Sickels told the Senate
that the Arts and Sciences faculty had twice voted on the question
of a Regent serving on the search committee for a dean. The
second time, at a meeting held on December 10, the faculty voted
to ask the Regent to withdraw from the committee. Professor
Sickels felt that the concern of the A&S faculty was shared by
all faculty and in order to lend more weight to the request,
he moved that the Senate direct a referendum to the entire
faculty on the question. The referendum would ask:
"Is it in
the best interests of the University and the College of Arts and
Sciences for a Regent to be appointed to the search committee
for a dean?"
Professor David Hamilton said that the dissatisfaction was
not directed at any particular Regent but he thought that, since
Regents have the final word in the appointment of a dean, this
leads to double voting on the part of the Regent on the Search
Committee.
Professor Edwin Caplan stated that the Senate should take a
stand on the issue rather than submit it to a referendum. It was
pointed out that the Senate is a representative body and presumably
each Senator speaks for his/her constituents. Therefore, Professor
Caplan moved the following substitute motion:
"That the Senate
go on record as being opposed to the appointment of Regents to
search committees such as the one for Dean of Arts and Sciences.
The Senate believes such an appointment is inappropriate and it
instructs its President to meet with the Regents and communicate
to them the feeling of the Senate that appointments of Regents
to these committees are unacceptable."
Professor Sickels accepted the substitute motion and it
carried.
Report on Athletics. Professor Tony Hillerman, representing
President Davis, told the Senate that the Office of Admissions
and Records is checking in great detail the transcripts of all
basketball players. It is felt that the more we can learn about
how improper grades were entered on the transcripts, the better
DNM will be able to devise safeguards for the future. So far no

! -Page '2 - - -
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evidence has surfaced that would indicate internal tampering with
the records. Representatives from the CBS news program, 60 Minutes,
spent about two hours interviewing President Davis on Monday,
December 10. UNM was just one university of several that were
being interviewed. It is expected that the scandal will spread
and other colleges and universities will be implicated. The
appointment of John Bridgers as Athletic Director has seemed to
generate quite a bit of support because Bridgers is known for his
strict adherence to the rules and his insistence on athletes as
students first with the expectation that all student athletes will
make orderly progress toward an academic degree.
Professor Hamilton, a member of the Athletic Council, said
that the Council is aware that it must play a stronger role as
liaison between athletics and academics, and during the corning
semester, it will begin to examine the problem in depth.
Committee Replacements. Upon recommendation by Professor Hamilton
for the Operations Committee, the following committee assignments
were approved for Semester II: Peter Winograd (Law) for Howard
Finston (Management) on the Faculty and Staff Benefits Committee;
and Archie Gibson (Math & Stat) for Janet Roebuck (History) on the
Athletic Council.
Budget Review Committee. Professor Sickels for the Budget Review
Committee presented the proposed charge of the Committee as
printed in the agenda, with one correction--i. e., "The terms of
office shall normally be three years." The Senate approved the
charge as amended.
Discussion of Faculty/Staff Benefits Committee Report. Professor
Jane Slaughter, for the Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare
Committee, made a report at the November meeting. Discussion was
tabled until December and the text of the report was
sent to all Senators. Today, Professor Slaughter asked Senators
to discuss problems which are of particular concern to their
constituents and indicate to the Committee what they are willing
to do to affect changes which would meet these concerns.
The discussion centered around the question of the administration's
dedication or lack of dedication to improving fringe benefits,
including the retirement plan. The concensus seemed to be that the
University does not aggressively protect faculty interests, and the
faculty has no one to speak for it when issues regarding fringe
benefits are being considered.
.
A motion was made to ask the Faculty and Staff Benefits and
Welfare Committee to explore the possibility of unionization. The
motion carried.
Admission Policy Usinq Either the ACT.or SA~. Dean.William Huber
explained that the Admissions and Registration Committee was
asking the Senate to approve acceptance of either the ACT or the
SAT as an admission credential with the provision that once
admitted to the University the student must take the ACT for
purposes of course placement.

Page 3

Dean Weaver told the Senate that the three Arizona universities
as well as the University of California System have recently
instituted such a policy. It is felt that this will be a good
recruitment device, and hopefully UNM will attract more students
from the East and some of the better students in New Mexico who
take the SAT rather than the ACT.
The Senate approved a motion to accept either the ACT or the
SAT for admission purposes.
New Degrees, New Major, and Change in Minor. Upon recommendation
by Professor Coleman, for the Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Committee, the Senate approved the following:
Associate of
Applied Science in Laser Electro-Optic Technology (new degree);
Associate of Applied Science in Electronic Technology (new degree);
a new major in French; and change of requirements for minor in
Comparative Literature.
Resolution regarding Funding for the Libraries. The Senate approved
the following resolution presented by Professor Hamilton on behalf
of the Library Committee:
The Faculty Senate hereby urges the University administration,
the Board of Educational Finance, and the State Legislature
to devise a new method for funding the General Libraries,
in order to arrest recent declines in the purchasing
power of the acquisitions budget. These declines
jeopardize the university's accreditation and undermine
the very core of its mission:
to teach and conduct
research of benefit to the population of this state.
At a minimum the libraries'budget must be adequate to
support existing academic programs and must also be
augmented annually to meet inflation in book prices and
the needs of new programs. We hope that this recommendation can be enacted soon, so that a sound acquisitions
program exists by the time the next North Central
Accreditation report is drafted in June 1982.
Proposal regarding the BUS Degree. Professor Coleman told the
Senate that since 1976 the Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Committee had received a variety of proposals regarding the BUS
degree. The recommendations presented today are the work of
last year's committee. There was disagreement among the members
of the Committee; however, it was felt that now was the time to
bring it to the senate, and he moved that the recommendations be
approved. Briefly, the recommendations are:
(a)
a 2.2 UNM
Scholarship Index in the last 26 hours of work be required for
admission to the BUS program; (b) successful completion of the
Communications Skills Test be required for admission to the
program; (c) to graduate with a BUS degree a student must have
earned a minimum of 60 credit hours in upper division courses;
and (d) to graduate a student must complete two complete sessions
of enrollment and 24 hours of academic work while enrolled in
the BUS program.
It was pointed out that all of the above recommendations
were intended to strengthen the program.
A motion to consider the items separately was carried.

After a brief discussion, Vice President Johnson moved that
the item be tabled until the January 22 meeting because of the
lateness of the hour. The motion carried and this will be the
first item on the January 22 agenda~
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~~

Anne J. Brown, Secretary

i!' _ ..

ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
D ATE:

To:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FRoM:

Budget Review Committee

sua1Ecr:

Charge of the Committee

.• --·

November 7, 1979

The Budget Review Committee requests Senate approval for the
following charge:
To consult with the central administration during the
budget process and to report budgetary policy questions,
problems, and recommendations to the Senate as they
arise.
Since this is a new Standing Committee the membership will be
according to Faculty Senate Bylaws: At least twelve members,
with two members from Arts and Sciences and one member from
each of the following academic areas (where possible given the
number of faculty in each area): Architecture and Planning;
Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Law, Library, Management,
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy including Dental Programs.
-

Additional members may be recommended by the Operations Committee
and approved by the Faculty Senate. The terms of office shall
normally be 4:we- years.
+hr-c <:..
bmg
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•' ·· .._ ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

290ctober79

To :

Faculty Senate

FROM:

William W Johnson, Chairman, Admissions apd Registration Committee · -

SUBJECT:

Admissions Policy Using Either the ACT or SAT

I' . ·"

On October 8, 1979, the Admissions and Registration Committee
passed a motion calling for the establishment of an official admissions policy that would accept either the American College Test
(ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance
Examination Board (SAT) for making the admission decision. Recently
the University of California System and .the three Arizona universities have instituted a similar policy. Here at the University
-of New Mexico this change would not alter the present requirement
of ACT examination scores for purposes of course placement and
assignment to the Basic Skills Program of entering freshmen. This
proposed change was initially presented to the A & R Committee by
Robert Weaver. A copy of Dean Weaver's September 10, 1979, memorandum to the members of the committee is attached.

The major considerations on which the proposed change is based
are:
1. The admissions statement under the heading REGULAR APPLICATION that appears on page 13 of the University of New Mexico
Bulletin, General Issue most certainly conveys to the prospective
student the impression that ACT scores must be available before a
decision regarding admission can be rendered. The statement reads:
"Students who prefer to use the traditional application
procedure may submit an application for admission and
the $15.00 nonrefundable application fee and arrange for
official ACT scores and high school transcripts to be
sent to the Office of Admissions.
When these items have been received, the Office of
Admissions will send the applicant notice of acceptance
or denial."
On page 12 of the University of New Mexico Bulletin, it is
also stated in the Admissions Policy and test requirements that
"other national tests may not be substitute~ for this requirement
(the A.C.T.). 11

,l ,
'l.1'1 ,

Faculty Senate - page 2
290c tober79
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The proposed change would be a convenience for the prospective
student who has completed the SoAoT. in that he or she would know
if acceptance or denial at an earlier date and prior to spending the
added time and money to take the ACT examinations.
2. The University of New Mexico should try to encourage students
who have taken the SAT examinations to apply for admission. On the
average New Mexico high school students who take the SAT examinations
score above the national norms and represent some of the state's more
able students. Many of them have taken the SAT to support their
applications for admission to out-of-state universities. Furthermore, high school students on the East and West coasts more often than
not have taken the SAT rather than the ACT. UNM in recent years has
experienced a restriction in the geographical representation within
its student body, and although there is no guarantee that this proposed change in the published policy will significantly increase. the
number of out-of-state students applying for admission, it would
offer additional encouragement.
3. The Admissions and Registration Committee believes strongly
that the ACT should be the only scores upon which registration is
based. The extensive data base that has developed over the past 13
years must continue to be. a source of valuable information for the
entire University. This aspect was clearly presented in the March
23, 1979, memorandum from William Huber to William Davis and
McAllister Hull (copy attached).
The problems associated with the conversion of SAT scores to
equivalent ACT scores are too great to even consider using SAT for
student advisement and registration. These problems were defined
by Rodney Young in a March 22, 1979, memorandum to Robert Weaver
(copy attached).

N.B.

Because ACT scores would continue to be a requirement for
student registration and advisement the Admissions and Registration
Committee suggests that the University absorb the expense of residual testing of students accepted for admission on the basis of
SAT.
The Admissions and Registration Committee recommends that this
change be approved by the Faculty Senate, if the Executive Committee
believes that Faculty Senate approval is necessary for its implementation. The effective date proposed is for Fall Semester, 1980,
admissions. If this policy is adopted, appropriate catalog copy
will be submitted to clearly state the change in the official
admissions policy.

·-" ·1 ,"
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Routing (both copies):
College Dean
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vice Presideat fo~ Academic Affairc
Regi!ltrar
Registrar keeps original, sending carbon
to Department Chairman.

FORM C

REQUEST FOR NEW PROGRAM*
I

(Use separate form for each
request. Attach extra sheets
if needed.)

From Department or Division of

____x____ New

.
~egree

Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science

Date

--------~ New Maj or

10/29/79
--------

------- New

Minor

------- Change of requirements for existing degree, major, or minor.
Give title of new or revised program below and state degree requirements as they should
appear in the catalog:

Associate of Applied Science in Laser Electro-Optic Technology .
•

(continued on attached)

*New degree, new major, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two
or more colle es.
Reasons for request: To provide an associate degree program for the training
of engineering technicians, not currently available in the Albuquerque
area, using the combined resources of TV-I and UNM.
Session when proposed change would become effective:

Fall 1980

Budgetary implications: 1/8 FTE faculty to monitor liason between UNM & TV-I,
Provide student counciling, evaluate credits, certify curriculum, and
maintain student records.
Mig_h t this change impinge in any significant way on other established departmental programs?
Yes
No
X
If yes, have you resolved these issues with departme_n_t-=-i-nv-o-lv-e-d?
Signature:

~--r-::=--~-,-,i---------

~
Approved by

Department Chairman

--.,,.

College D e ~ - - - - - - - -

Approved by Graduate Dean
(when necessary)
Approved by Curricula Committee

Date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Date

------Q----=-\..)~~~-------~ Date
1 .'0 , ~-f~';}L)

Approved by Vice President
for Academic Affairs
Approved b

.L/_7~ - ~

/)

-

Date

~/7
Y General Faculty"_~------~~--------------~ Date

The Un i versity of New Mexico
Crev1
Bed 10/15/70-lw)

lO

ll-3-1~

1~,z

..
\
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The Associate of Applied Science in Laser El ectro-Optic
Technology is a degree program offered in cooperation with
the Technical-Vocation Institute for the training of technicans
in the field of Laser/Electro-Optics.
ADMISSION:
Students are admitted into this program after completing
the four trimester program in Laser Electro-Optic Technology
at the Technical-Vocation Institute. The UNM admission requirements for this program are the same as those for University
College, p. 14 (1979-81 bulletin).
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS:

1. Successful completion of the TV-I program in Laser
Electro-Optic Technology.
Block cred i t of 43 UNM
credit-hours is granted for TV-I program .
2. Completion of 32 UNM credit hours, as i ndicated be l ow,
with a 2.0 or better grade-point average .
3. Recommendation for the degree by the appr opr i a t e
fac u lty at The University of New Mexi co .
LASER ELECTRO-OPTIC TECHNOLOGY PROG RAM
TV- I Work
TRIMESTER I
Hours/Week
Electronics I . . . . . . . . . .
15
Electron i cs Math I . . .. . 5/10
Digital Circuits I .. . . .
5
TRIMESTER II
Electronics II . . . . . . . . .
Optics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Math f or LEOT . . . . . . . . . .

15
5
5

TRIMESTER I I I

Electroni cs III . . . . . . .
Laser Te c hnology .. . .. .
Digita l Circuits II .. .
Laser & El ectro-Optic
Components .. . ... ..

.
.
.

15

.

5

5
5

UNM Work
English 10 1, Speech 240
6
6
Humanities /S oc i al Sciences .
Math 180, 181 . ... .. .......•
6

TRIMESTER I V
Ho u~ s /We e k
El ectro ni c In s trume nts . . . .
5
Di g ita l Circu i t s III . . . . .
5
Laser Pr o j ec ts . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Devic es & Appli ca tion s . . .
5
Laser & El ec tr o - Optic
Measur e me n ts ...... . ....
5
OPTIONAL COURS E

Comput er Pr o gramming .. . . .
Sh op Pr a ctice s . . . . . . . . . . .
Re a d ing Impro v e ment ... . . .

5

5
5

•.

Phy s i cs 151, 152 . . ... . .... .
Enginee ring 112 . ... .. ... ...
Enginee ring 12 0 . . . .. . . .....
EEC S 2 0 3 • •• • • • • ••••••••••••

.
.
.
•

6
2

3
3

n-hrs .

DEPARTMENT PREPARES IN DUPLICATE

FORM C
~£QUEST FOR ~EW PROGRAM*

..
---

Roucing (both copies):
College Dean
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vic~ Presidest fo!' Academic Affail.
Regi~trar
Registrar keeps original, sending carbon
to Department Chairman.

(U se separate form for each
request. Attach extra sheets
if needed.)

Electrical Engineering and

Date ,10/29/79

Computer Science

From Department or Division of

----- New Minor

New Major

X

Change of requirements for existing degr,e e, major, or minor.
Give title of ne~ or revised program bel~w and state degree requirements as they should
app ar in the catalog:

Associate of Applied Science in Electronic Technology
(continued on attached)

*N w degree, new major, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two
or more colleges.
Reasons for request:

Same as comment for laser program.
Session when proposed change would become effective:

_..:;F..:;a:.::l:.::l:__:1:.:9:..::8:.;0:.__ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Budgetary implications:

Same as comment for laser program.
Might this change impinge in any significant way on other established departmental programs ,
·
Yes
No
X
If Y s, have you resolved these issues with departme_n_t-"-i~n-v-o-lv--ed?
ture:

r?YQY--~X _
Department Chairman

Approved by Graduate Dean
Date
(when necessary)
----------~~~---------------~----------------------Approved by Curricula Committee

Approved by Vice President
for Academic Affairs

.i../

Approved by Gener 1 Facul~
The University of N w Mexico
(rev1

d 10/15/70-lw)

~ •<iJ,

C~}[)

~
?,,~...,

~

L ---

Oat e

I\-2, - ~ q

Date

/1,a/zr

Date

-

--------------

'
The Associate of Applied Science in Electronic Technology
is a degree program offered in cooperation with the TechnicalVocation Institute for the training of technicans in the field
of Electronics.
ADMISSION:
Students are admitted into this program after completing
the four trimester program in Electronics Technology at the
Technical-Vocation Institute. The UNM admission requirements
for thi~ program are the same as those for University College,
p. 14 (1979-81 bulletin).
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS:
1. Successful completion of the TV-I program in _Electronics
Technology. Block credit of 43 UNM credit-hours is
granted for TV-I program.
2. Completion of 32 UNM credit hours, as indicate? below,
with a 2.0 or better grade-point average.
3. Recommendation for the degree by the appropriate
faculty at the University of New Mexico.

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
· TV-I Work
TRIMESTER I
Hours/Week
Electronics I ....... _.. 15
Electronics Math I .... 5/10
Digital Circuits I ....
5

TRIMESTER IV
Hours/Week
Electronics IV . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Electronics Instruments
5
Industrial Applications
10

TRIMESTER II
Electronics II .....•.. 15
Digital Circuits II
5
Electronics Math II ... 10

OPTIONAL COURSES
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Calculus for Electronics ..
Introduction to
Minicomputers and
Microprocessors .....
Shop Practices ......
Reading Improvement ..

TRIMESTER III
Electronics III ....... 15
Electronics Systems
Analysis . . . . . . .
5
Semiconductor Principles
and Applications ......
5
Digital Circuits III
5

5
5

5
5
5

UNM Work
English 101, Speech 240
Humanities/Social Sciences
Math 180, 181 ............

6
6

6

Physics 151, 152 .........
Engineering 112 ..........
Engineering 120 ..........
EECS 203 . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . • .

6
2

3
3

~hrs.

\

~9

FORM C

,,

REQUEST FOR NEW PROGRAM*
(Use separate form for each
request. Attach extra sheets
if needed.)

DEPARTMENT PREPARES IN DUPLICATE "'
Routing (both copies):
College Dean
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vice Presideat foy Academic Affairo
RegiDtrar
Registrar keeps original, sending carbon
to Department Chairman.

L~----,

-

From Department or Division of Modern and Classical Languages (French ) Date November 7, 1978

.

X

--~~-- New Degree

New Maj ot·

----- New Minor

Change of requirements for existing degree, ~ajor, or minor.
Give title of new or revised program be.low and state degree requirements as they s hould
appear in the catalog:
Double Maj or
Students who present two ma j ors (French and another field) are require d to t ake
•

24 hours in Fren ch courses numbered above 290, including 301, 302 , 405 and either
345-346 or 351-352.

*New degree, new ma j or, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two
or more colleges.
Reasons for request: The recent Unit Review committee for French suggest ed t hat our
Present program was too traditional. It trains students for job opportunit ies that
no longer exist and does not encourage students in fiel ds such as r ol itical Scien ce ,
Journalism or Management to acquire a knowledge of Fren ch to complement ( See attached page . ,
Session when proposed change would become effective: ____F_al
__l__l_9_7_9____________________~ ·
Budgetary implications:

None.

Mig.ht this change impinge in any significant way on other established departmental programs?
Yes
No -~XA:-----If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
Signature:
Approved by College Dean

}t ~

=g

D

Date

r:?1

t

~~

rtme t Chairman

~f, /-z /

Approved by Graduate Dean
Date----------------------------(when necessary)
---~---,-.P"t-------------c-17/"lct
Approved by Curricula C o m m i t t e ~
Date ---~-+------Y-~-1----------------Chzir
an
Approved by Vice President
/
_
. / j
for Academic Affairs
~7~
Date ~
,J:.~l:J',,.-.-:("J,--.L---------------~
Approved bY General F a~
~ _____;;..._____________ Da t e
The University of New Mexico

Crev1

Sed 10/15/70-lw)

1/

/...,..

1

0
2

Reason~ for re~est continued:
their major . The double major is intended to attract students who mi ht
fonnerly have presented a ~linor in French (15 hours) and encoura es t hem
to take a more adequate amount of French to help them in foreip,n service
teaching or business. It is assumed that most of these students will
actually p resent 33-39 hours of French because they will take 100 and 20
level .courses .

(.

J"~ ,,f.

•· .• I

I

FORM C
REQUEST FOR NEW PllOGRAM*

DEPARTMENT PREPARES IN DUPLICA~

(Use separate form for each
request. Attach extra sheets
if needed.)

L

Comparative Literature
Date
---------------~-------

From Department or Division of

11/8/78
New Minor

- - - - ~ New Major
X

6·--a

Routing (both copies):
'..L
College Dean
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vic~ Presideat fo~ Academic Affair o
Reg!Dtrar
Registrar keeps original, sending carbon
.___t_o_D_e..._p_a_r_t_m_e_n_t_C_h_a_i_rm
_ a.::::n.. :. __________

Change of requirements for existing degree, ~ajor, or minor.

Give title of new or revised program below and state degree requirements as they should
appear in the catalog:

Minor Study
A minor in comparative literature normally consists of Comparative Literature

260 and 15 additional hours of courses in literature, 9 of which must be
comparative literature.
The rest of stat~ment remains the same.

*New degree, new major, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two
or more colle es.
Reasons for request:
Increase in total number of hours from 15 to 18, and in comparative
literature from CL 260 plus 6 hrs. to CL 260 plus 9 hrs. to bring minor into line
with other minors in the humanities and to strengthen the comparative literature
component of minor.
Session when proposed change would become effective:
Fall 1979
Budgetary implications:

None.

Might this change impinge in any significant way on other established departmental programs?
No XX
Yes
If Yes, have you resolved these issues_w_i_t_h_departme
__
Department Chairman
Approved by College Dean _....!.J:.....(,,,_---"~~------------·-Date

--~-p~t__;,,/p-./_7__~1------

4,

Approved by Graduate Dean
Date--------------~
(when necessary)
---~-\-~A--------J.
Approved by Curricula Committee
~~~
Date _____.;.._1--'1"-1r·~ :7_1+-------'Chairman
Approved by Vice President
for Academic Affairs
Date
J-/£,/J-:J

L
L/-,7

Approved b

/

//

•

D

Y General Faculty------------------- a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

The University of New Mexico
Crev1
Sed 10/15/70-lw)

I (Q

.

·J

,.;/ .

•••

" . J

FORM C ,

REQUEST FOR -NEW PllOGRAM*
(Use separate form for each
request. Attach extra sheets
if needed.)

L
1

DEPARTMENT PREPARES IN DUPLICATE
Routing (both copies):
College Dean
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vice Presideat fo~ Academic Affairo
Regietrar
Registrar keeps original, sending carbon
to Department Chairman.

-- - - : . . _ _ - -

From Department or Division of Modern and Cla.ssicaJ Lan~uai:es (French} Date N.Qyember 7, 1978

-----

.

New .Degree

----- New

Minor

_ _...x___ Change of requirements for existing degree, ~ajor, or minor.
Give title of new or revised program below and state degree requirements as they s hould
appear in the catalog:
Major Study

30 hours in French courses numbered above 290, including 301, 302, 345, 346, 351,

352, and 405.

.

Students who intend to pursue graduate work in French are advised

to acquire two years or equivalent of college work in another Romance language,
Latin or German.

*New degree, new major, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two
or more colle es.
Reasons for request: Under the present program, most students take between 9 and 15 hours
of French before reaching the level included in the major, then 30 hours of major, then
6 to 12 hours of another language, i.e. up to 57 hrs. (See attached page.)
Session when proposed change would become effective:
Budgetary implications:

Fall 1979

None.

Mig.h t this change impinge in any significant way on other established departmental programs?
Yes
No _.,X.__~~~
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
Signature:
Approved by College Dean
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Approved by Graduate Dean
Date-~------------~
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Approved by Curricula Commit t~~
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Chairman
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·
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Reasons for reg uest continued :
The number of hours required was not in line with French progr ams at other
universit ies of with other programs in Arts and Science s he re at UNM. The
change in major eliminates the second language as a requirement but keeps
the n umbe r of hours in French the same , i.e. between 30 and 45 hours.
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DATE:

To:

David Hamilton, Senate Operation~ommittee

FROM :

Michael Conniff~~hair, Library Committee

SUBJECT:

Resolution for December Meeting

Nov. 20, 1979

The Library Committee wishes to present a resolution for adoption by
the Senate in its December Meeting, with respect to the crisis in
library acquisitions. This action will coincide with similar efforts
on the part of the library staff and the students' associations.
Dean Vassallo has been consulted on the content of the resolution and
is in accord. The proposed text is:
The Faculty Senate hereby urges the University administration, the Board
of Educational Finance, and the State Legislature to devise a new method
for funding the General Libraries, in order to arrest recent
the purchasing power of the acquisitions budget.

declines in

These declines jeopardize

the university's accreditation and undermine the very core of its mission:
to teach and conduct research of benefit to the population of this state.
At a minimum the libraries budget must be adequate to support existing academic programs and must also be augmented annually to meet inflation in
book prices and the needs of new programs. We hope that this recommendation
can be enacted soon, so that a sound acquisitions program exists by the
time the next North Central Accreditation report is drafted in June 1982.
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The Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee Recommends that the Faculty
S~nate consider the following changes in the regulations governing the
Bachelor of University (BUS) program.
a.

Studeiits-w..is.h!_ng to enter the BUS program must have a 2.2 UNM Scholarship
Index in the last

for admission

to the program.
b.

Students wishing to enter the BUS program must successfully complete the
Communications Skills Test (CST) prior to admission to the program.

In

lieu of the CST students may substitute any of the alternatives currently
acc€pted by the College of Arts and Sciences (UNM Catalog General Issue
1979-81, p. 43).

c.

Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must have earned a minimum

f ;{ly

of si.nt;J' credit hours in upper division courses.
d.

Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must complete two complete
sessions of enrollment -end tiieoty-four bours of a ca demi c work(_while
enroll in the BUS program.

The current requirements which are affected by these changes are:
a.

A 2.0 GPA is presently required for admission.

b.

No such requirement currently exists.

c.

The present requirement is forty hours of upper division work.

d.

Presently students must complete one semester and earn at least six
credit hours while enrolled in the BUS program.

(
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October 31, 1979

Faculty Senate

To:
rRoM:

DATE:

~illiam

Sue1Ecr:

w.

Johnson, Chairman, Admissions and Registration Committee

t. t. 9,

Upper Division Course Credit at .Los Alamos
At a meeting held on October 8, 1979, .the Admissions and Registration Committee
took up the topic of University residence credit requirements for the baccalaureate degree, and specifically, the difficulties they present to a small group
of "non-traditional" students who are taking courses -at the Los Alamos and Santa
Fe Graduate Residence Centers. This matter was formally brought to the Admissions and Registration Committee by William Huber and Robert Weaver. At the
conclusion of discussion the Committee passed the following motion:
"The Admissions and Registration Committee recommends that credits
earned in upper-division courses offered at the Los Alamos and Santa
Fe Graduate Residence Centers be considered as undergraduate residence
credits when applied toward the baccalaureate. For these credits this
change is to be retroactive to July 1, 1977, when our Northern Branch
merged with the New Mexico Technical Vocational School at El Rita."
In a memorandum to Joel Jones dated August 8, 1979, William Huber outlined the
basic problem arising from the current regulations reg~rding r~sidence ~redit ~.
Based on this memorandum and on points brought out during cormnittee de l iberat i ons ,
the central considerations that were given weight in reaching this recommendat i on
were:
1.

Because of the rather limited c·o urse offerings at the Centers, students
who will meet all or part of the residence credit requirements by taking
courses at the Centers will by necessity already hav·e had on-campus experience, either at UNM or at another institution.

2.

Even though the possibility exists of the re-establishment of an undergraduate residence center at Los Alamos, this move lies in the future
and would not solve the immediate problem of those individuals who wish
to complete their degree requirements at this time.

3.

The fact that the Centers are restricted to offering upper-division
courses would allow this recommended change to take place without
creating a conflict with the recently-legislated Northern New Mexico
Comnunity ~ollege. This latter institution offers only lower-division
courses.

4.

The proposed change will _!!2! result in an expansion of the number or
kinds of courses taught at the Centers.

S.

The Committee readily appreciated the extreme hardship that would be
placed on adults with family and work responsibilities if attendance
on UNM's main campus or at other established branches was necessary
for completion of degree requirements.
.

Upper Division Course Credit at Los Alamos, Page 2

6.

This proposed change would be entirely in line with the University's
policy of "out-reach" to the citizens of the state. It could not
help but benefit the public image of UNM.

If this recommendation is approved by the Faculty Senate, the appropriate changes
will be made in the University o f ~ Mexico Bulletin, General Issue, and the
colleges concerned will be notified of the change in the status of credits earned
at the Centers.
WWJ: lw

cc:

William H. Huber
David T. Benedetti
Joel Jones
Alex Sanchez
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DArE:Novernber 19, 1979
To :
FROM:

Senators
Faculty & Staff Benefits & Welfare Committee

Sue1Ecr: What is to be Done?
Giv~n the wide range of faculty concerns expressed on matters
corning under the purview of this committee, we felt it
appropriate to report our current activities, and to seek
guidance from the Senate as a whole in terms of possible act~ons we might take to.more directly confront our slipping
financial position.
The committee is still pursuing the implementation of the
S~nate resolution on optional retirement passed last May.
Vice Pres ident Perovich has reported that in recent discussion
with Frank Ready of the ERB the latter indicated "that he and
his Board would oppose an optional retirement plan because of
the negative impact it would have on the Fund." Vice President
Perovich felt that thi s sentiment would make it impossible to
get an optional plan through the legislature (Memo , Sept. 17,
1979). Our committee is not willing to consider the matter
closed and in fact after a meeting with Joe LaPointe (Vice
President, ERB) and Mr. Ready we are preparing specific recommendations to be presented to the Board.
At the first meeting of the Senate, the matter of tuition
waivers for faculty dependents was given to our committee for
?onsideration. After investigating the procedures now followed
in granting tuition waivers, estimating the possible impact of
additional waivers on existing allotments, and fully considering
the whole range of areas in which faculty and staff benefits
and welfare are less than satisfactory, it was our decision that
ch~ng~ng this policy at the present time was simply not a
priority.
I~ recent meetings of our committee we have looked closely at
~igures which compare our benefits with thos e of other employees
in the state (for eg. Los Alamos Labs, Mountain Bell and Civil
Service). All make benefits payments in the amount of about
35% of payroll. Last spring the U.S. Chamber of Corrunerce
announced that 36% of salary represents the average benefits
paid to the u.s. worker . For UNM the range is 20% for a salary
of $6,000, 15% for $18,000 and 12% for $36,000 . In addition,
as.you already know, the University h~s followed basic ~eder~l
gu1.~e~ines on percentages for salary increases . The Unive 7sity
~dmin1.stration when responding to faculty and staff complaints
in these areas indicates with current funding formulas and
Over-
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legislative financial decisions there is simply little that
can be done.
(The matter of optional retirement is a good
example of this situation.)
Our committee while pursuing several possible avenues of
action relating to these matters has also felt that the Senate
and all members of the University community should be aware of
these conditions. It is fairly easy to decide what we want -the problem is how to achieve our goals . _ We would like to ask
you as faculty representatives what you would suggest . Are
you willing to accept the "no money - our hands are tied"
argument, and if so then our committee might well consider
dissolving itself. If not, exactly what would you recommend
and what are you prepared to do?
As Senators we are asking that you discuss these matters with
your various constituencies, and at the next meeting of the
Senate, we would like you to suggest (a) concrete objectives
and (b) specific tactics whereby these objectives might be
realized.

bt
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